RECTOR

CONSIDERING the Law no. 240 of December 30, 2010, art. 19;
CONSIDERING the Ministerial Decree no. 45 of February 8, 2013;
CONSIDERING the Statute of Università degli Studi del Molise;
CONSIDERING the "Regulations for PhD courses" of Università degli Studi del Molise;
CONSIDERING the note of M.I.U.R. n.0012311. on 21 April 2017;
CONSIDERING the decision of the Academic Senate on 23 May 2016;
CONSIDERING the decision of the Board of University Administration on 26 May 2016;
CONSIDERING the valid technical report of the ANVUR about the activation of the PhD programs of the 33\textsuperscript{rd} cycle;
CONSIDERING the need to issue a call for applications for public competitions to be admitted to the PhD courses 33\textsuperscript{nd} cycle to be taken at the Università degli Studi del Molise;

DECREES

ART. 1
ACTIVATION

The Università degli Studi del Molise has opened the call for the PhD courses of the 33\textsuperscript{nd} cycle to the admission to the PhD courses will be on a competitive basis. The selection of the candidates will be based on the evaluation of their CVs, written tests and interviews.

For the 33\textsuperscript{nd} cycle the Università degli Studi del Molise has opened the following PhD courses listed below:

- **Bioscience and Territory (DOT1339138)**;
- **Innovation and Management of Public Resources (DOT1339381)**;
- **Translational and Clinical Medicine (DOT1439800)**;
- **Agricultural Technology and Biotechnology (DOT1339335)**.
The PhD Coordinator teachers, the research topics, the available places and scholarships, the admission modalities, the calendar of the admission tests and each curriculum are indicated in the annexes (Annex 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D).

The PhD courses last three years and start on 1st November 2017.
The number of PhD positions mentioned in Annex 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D may be increased, with subsequent provisions, if additional funding from public institutions or qualified private organizations are made available. The deadline for applications will remain unchanged.

**This call for application should be considered as an official notification to all intents and purposes.** Further modifications, updates or additions to its content will be announced exclusively on the [http://www.unimol.it/ricerca/dottorati-di-ricerca-2/bandi-in-evidenza/](http://www.unimol.it/ricerca/dottorati-di-ricerca-2/bandi-in-evidenza/) and on the University official register.

The University Administration declines any responsibility for:
- lack of presentation of documents
- inexact indications about residence or address
- late communication in general
- applications that arrive beyond the term started in the announcement

**All the cases listed above will cause exclusion from admission to the competitions.**

The present call is written in Italian and English in compliance with the provisions in force contained in the Regulations regarding PhDs.

**ART. 2**

**REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ADMISSION**

Candidates (with no restriction about age and citizenship) should have obtained one of degrees undermentioned by the deadline of this call:

- Master degree, according to the Italian Ministerial Decrees and its modifications and integrations (Laurea Specialistica or Laurea Magistrale);
- Academic degree, according to the Italian previous academic system (Laurea v.o. D.M. no.509/99) where the legal course lasted for at least four years;
- An equivalent degree obtained from a foreign university comparable to an Italian second-level degree as regards to the duration, level and subject;

The annexes to the present notice describe, for each PhD, the specific qualifications required for the participation to the competition, as well as any possible additional requirements.

The admission to the competition for all candidates is subject to verification of the truthfulness of the declarations rendered in accordance with the D.P.R. no. 445/2000 and subsequent modifications and integrations.

The University may, every time, check the truthfulness of the declarations and the competent offices may dispose, through justified measure, the exclusion of the candidate.

- The candidates who will obtain the academic title required for the admission to the PhD **before October 31, 2017** are admitted conditionally to the selection to the PhD course, but they have to deliver a provisional degree certificate to Università degli Studi del Molise,Settore Formazione post lauream (oriunno@unimol.it).
- The candidates who are admitted to a PhD course and are enrolled, will have to submit to the Settore Formazione post - lauream (e-mail oriunno@unimol.it) a dated and signed self-certification (or a certification, in case of academic qualification obtained in non-UE
Countries), **within 30 days from the start of the course**, which includes a signed copy of a valid identity document with a passport-size photograph, indicating:
- denomination of the University issuing the qualification;
- date when the degree was awarded;
- type of degree, specifying if obtained in accordance with the old university legislation or in accordance with the legislation for post-graduate degrees and/or 2-years specialization courses, or single-cycle degree;
- final mark.

Candidates who won’t notify the qualification’s award within the deadlines, or will provide incomplete or wrong information, or will send the application with different modalities than those stated above, will be excluded.

*Lack of presentation of these documents will cause exclusion from the application. The University Administration declines any responsibility for applications that arrive beyond the term stated in announcement.*

**ART. 3**

**ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS OBTAINED ABROAD**

The foreign academic qualification is validated by the Board of Examiners to allow the admission to the competition, in accordance with the regulation in force in Italy, in the Foreign State issuing the title, as though in the international agreements regulating the qualification recognition for the admission to further academic courses.

Candidates with foreign academic qualifications have to enclose, along with the application:
- a degree certificate with the exams and the marks translated into Italian and/or English;
- other relevant documents useful in allowing the Board of Examiners to decide about the validity of the qualification (Diploma Supplement etc.).

Candidates with foreign academic qualifications who have passed the selection will have to submit **within 30 March 2018**, (otherwise they will be excluded), a “certificate of equivalence of qualification” (so-called “dichiarazione di valore in loco del titolo posseduto”) and the certificate with the exams and the marks translated and authenticated by the authorized Italian representatives abroad. The “dichiarazione di valore in loco del titolo posseduto” must state the validity of the qualification in the issuing Foreign State for the admission to an academic course equivalent to PhD. If it is not available before the deadline, the candidate will have ask for it to the competent diplomatic representation.

**ART. 4**

**APPLICATION**

The candidates have to fill the application form (**Annex 1** **Model application form**), produce CV and all qualifications and related documents and send it to the following address:

Magnifico Rettore
Università degli Studi del Molise
Area Innovazione e Sviluppo
Settore Formazione post lauream
via Francesco de Sanctis s.n.c.
86100 Campobasso, Italy

by and no later than **12.00 (Italian time) of 20 SET 2017**.
Candidates must fill a distinct application form for each Research Doctorate Course they wish to apply for.

The candidates have to send it:

➢ by registered letter

or

➢ by Certified Email (Posta Elettronica Certificata – PEC-) at the address amministrazione@cert.unimol.it according to the relative regulation in force

or

➢ delivered by hand at the University Registry Office (Ufficio Protocollo) of the Università degli Studi del Molise: opening hours are from 9 to 12 am, from Monday to Friday.

Please note that the only valid date shall be the delivery date, not the postmark date or the date on the courier's receipt

No applications sent by a simple/general email account will be accepted.

No applications will be accepted after the deadline of this call.

No applications will be accepted after the deadline of this call also in despite of the postmark date

Applicants have to:

In the application (Annex 1 Model application form), the candidate have to declare:

➢ personal data:
  place and date of birth/ residence/valid address/valid phone number/ valid e-mail address/ citizenship/tax code/

➢ denomination of the PhD course is applying for and its relative code and curriculum (only one) in which you wish apply for

➢ sign the application form.

➢ Produce a photocopy of an identity document (duly undersigned) and one passport-size photography that must be attached,

➢ Produce a substitute self-certificate (Annex 2 Personal Sworn Declaration of Certification) confirming the awarding of a master degree and its final grade,

➢ Produce a CV (https://europass.cedefop.europa.eu-it/documents/curriculum-vitae);

➢ Produce a list, duly signed, of all documents, qualifications and publications that the candidate considers opportune to include for the purpose of the competition and copies of them,

➢ Produce a list, duly signed, of scientific publications and copies of them,

➢ Produce a research project proposed by the candidate with the relative title (if required for the purposes of the admission).

In the same application, you must declare, in accordance with the Presidential Decree no. 445/2000, art. 46:

- the University where the degree was awarded, the degree type, the date when the degree was awarded, the final mark;
- shall not be registered as student of PhDs contemporarily in more Institutes;
- shall not be registered as student of other academic courses not compatible with the PhD
- good knowledge of Italian and/or another foreign language (English, French, Spanish and German).

**Students not fulfilling such requirements will be no longer enrolled in the Doctorate Course.**

The candidate have to enclosure with the application:
- a degree certificate with exams or description of the degree with the exams for candidates with a foreign academic qualification;
- a declaration of having been awarded a degree, rendered through self-certification in accordance with the Presidential decree n. 445/2000, for candidates with a degree obtained in Italy;
- a copy of valid identity document and one passport-size photography that must be attached,
- a list, duly signed, of all documents, qualifications and publications that the candidate considers opportune to include for the purpose of the competition and copies of them;
- a list, duly signed, of scientific publications and copies of them;
- a research project proposed by the candidate with the relative title *(if required for the purposes of the admission)*.

Publications in a different language than Italian, English, French, Spanish and German must be submitted in original language and translated into Italian.

All the certificates issued by the relevant Foreign State authorities must be translated and authenticated by the competent Italian authorities.

All the applications that result incomplete or arrive beyond the term stated in announcement will not be taken into consideration.

All the irregular applications, or not submitted in compliance with the deadlines and the modalities of the present announcement of selection, won’t be considered valid.

In no case it will be possible to integrate or modify the applications after the deadline.

**ART. 5**

**CANDIDATES WITH DISABILITIES**

In accordance with the Italian law n. 104/1992 and subsequent modifications, the disabled or SLDs candidates can notify their needs with reference to the examination by using the attached form (Model for Support Request for Disabled and SLDs candidate), whereto the candidate will have to enclose the relative declaration issued by the competent Health Officer.

In the application the candidate will have to indicate the denomination of the PhD, must be sent to Settore Formazione post-lauream, by e-mail at oriunno@unimol.it and to Centro Servizi per Studenti Disabili e Studenti con DSA by e-mail to disabili@unimol.it, strictly within the deadline stated in the present announcement of selection.

Personal data will be treated in accordance with the privacy law no.196/2003.

**ART. 6**

**EXAMINATION FOR ADMISSION**

The examinations will take place according to the calendar reported in the PhDs profile sheets annexed to the present announcement of selection, published at the page “Bandi” of the section “Ricerca” on the website [http://www.unimol.it](http://www.unimol.it/), that are should be considered as an official notification to all intents and purposes, so the interested parties will not receive other forms of communication concerning the examinations.
Candidates not have to present during the evaluation qualifications. To take the examinations, candidates will have to be present in the place, date and time as indicated in the above mentioned sheets, and produce a valid identity documents.

Interviews are public and can take place in Italian and/or another foreign language (English, French, Spanish and German), if indicated for the single PhD course.

The score attributed to each test composing the examination, as well as the minimum score required to have access to the following tests, is indicated in each PhD profile sheet. The evaluation of titles and the admission to the following tests will be published on the website http://www.unimol.it/.

The final score will be determined by the sum of the marks obtained in the assessment of the qualifications, in the written exam, in the oral exam. The evaluation results are shown on the page “Bandi” of the section “Ricerca” on the website http://www.unimol.it/.

**Special provisions for candidates residing abroad:**

these candidates can be interviewed in remote via Skype or Adobe Connect if provided for the single PhD course: in this case, the candidate will have to make specific request on the application form, by attaching a passport size photo and will have to indicate the telematic platform and the relative address where the Board of Examiners will have to call.

The call will take place according to the calendar indicate in the PhD sheet and the Board of Examiners may agree with the candidate about the time for the interview.

Before the interview, candidates will have to be present with the same identity document used in the application form, together with a passport size photo.

Candidates who do not communicate the address, fail to connect or will be absent in the date, place and time of the interview, or do not show the identity documents, will be excluded from the admission procedures.

The Università degli Studi del Molise does not take responsibility for failure to carry out the interview for technical reasons.

---

**ART. 7**

**BOARD OF EXAMINERS**

The Board of Examiners is appointed by the Rector of the Università degli Studi del Molise in consideration of the “Regulations for PhD courses”.

The composition will be published on the page “Bandi” of the section “Ricerca” on the website http://www.unimol.it/. No personal communication concerning the examination results will be transmitted to the candidates but they have to check for the admission on the website according to the modalities of the present announcement.

---

**ART. 8**

**LIST OF CANDIDATES**

The Board of Examiners will draw up the final list of candidates, per curriculum, based on the total score obtained by each candidate.

If some available places per curriculum are not covered, the Board of Examiners could make a comparative evaluation among the suitable non winner candidates of the other curricula of the same PhD to assign all places. The decision of the Board is final.

The final lists will be published, after the approval of the competition’s proceedings, on the page “Bandi” of the section “Ricerca” on the website http://www.unimol.it/ and on the University Bulletin.

The interested parties will not receive communication concerning the examinations.
No notifications will be sent to personal address. Every candidate should be in more than one list of eligibility will have to choose only one PhD. This choice is final, and cannot be modified in any way.

ART. 9
ADMISSION TO PhD

The candidates will be admitted on the basis of the merit list up to fulfillment of all available places. Starting from the day after the list is published, the candidates winners have 15 available days to enroll in the PhD, on pain of exclusion. In this case, the same number of candidates will replace the aforementioned, following the order of the list of candidates.

In case of parity of marks the following criteria will apply:
- for scholarship assignment, in case of parity in marks between two or more candidate, the precedence will be given to the candidate with a lower income, so the evaluation of the economical situation will prevail, as determined in accordance with the D.P.C.M. of 9 April 2001;
- in case of places not covered by scholarship, the precedence will be given to the youngest candidate.

If the candidate should be winner in more than one list will have to choose only one PhD by giving formal communication.

In case of renouncement within 30 days from the beginning of the course, the same number of suitable candidates will replace the aforementioned, following the order of the list of candidates.

ART. 10
ENROLLMENT TO THE PhD

Starting from the day after the date of the publication of the competition deeds, approved by the Rector, also published in the Official Register, in this way representing the official notification of the results to the admitted candidates, the winners have 15 available days to enroll in the PhD, on pain of exclusion.

All qualified candidates will have to enroll on line by using the procedure: homepage UNIMOL → Portale dello studente e servizi online → Login → Segreteria → Immatricolazione. The application will have to be printed and delivered to Segreteria Studenti (Students Registrar Office) in Campobasso within the deadline indicated in the present notice.

The application will have to carry a revenue stamp of € 16,00 and must include: a passport size photo (to be authenticated) and a signed copy of a valid identity document.
For other informations about enrollment to the PhD can be sent a mail at Students Registrar Office (antonio.gasperi@unimol.it or antonietta.diiulio@unimol.it).
The University Administration takes no responsibility for the loss of applications not ascribable to the Administration itself.
The candidates who will not comply with the obligations above mentioned will be excluded and replaced by the other suitable candidates following the order of the list of qualified candidates.
ART. 11
SCHOLARSHIPS

The scholarship will be conferred by following the order in the final ranking until full coverage of the available positions.
The number of scholarships can be increased, within the maximum capacity of places per PhD, by public or private financial support holding pertinent interest in the research sectors.
If anything it will be communicated on the relevant PhD information sheets published on the page “Bandi” of the section “Ricerca” on the website http://www.unimol.it/.
For the assignment of scholarship:
- in case of parity in marks between two or more candidate, the precedence will be given to the candidate with a lower income according to the regulation in force;
- in case of parity in marks and also in economical status, the precedence will be given to the youngest.

The yearly sum of the scholarship is € 13,638,47 pre-tax, subject to the payment of the social security tax (INPS9 according to the regulation in force.
Scholarships are subjected to the fiscal disposition contained in the Law no. 476 /1984.
For the period the student spends to study abroad, no longer than 18 months, the amount is increased to a maximum extent of 50%, unless of specific agreements or protocols as regards internationalization of PhDs.
The scholarship will be credited monthly by postponed payments.
Scholarships have a yearly duration: they will be renewed on the condition that the PhD student has completed the program foreseen for the previous year as set out in the regulation.
In case of withdrawal or relinquishment within a month from the start of the course, the student loses own right to the scholarship.
The scholarships are not cumulative with other scholarships, except for those awarded by national or foreign institutions to complement the period of study abroad with training or doctoral research.
The students who have already enjoyed a PhD scholarship cannot enjoy it for a second time.
Scholarships which are not assigned to winners, will be assigned to the suitable candidates following the order of the list.

ART. 12
INCOMPATIBILITY WITH OTHER COURSES
AND RELATION WITH MEDICAL SCHOOLS

The enrolment in a PhD course is not compatible with the simultaneous enrolment in Degree Courses, or non-medical Specializing Schools, or courses for Tirocini Formativi Attivi (TFA), or other PhD courses in Italy and abroad, except for specific international agreements.
Those ones who, registered in other academic courses, intend to enroll to a PhD course, must suspend the attendance at the courses for the whole duration of the PhD.
The PhD student may be allowed to attend to a vocational or high specialization course or Master by the Teaching Staff and only if it is useful for the PhD research activity.
The PhD student is allowed to attend jointly the PhD course and a course of medical specialization in accordance with the Art 5 of the Regulations regarding PhDs at the Università degli Studi del Molise.

ART. 13
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF DOCTORATE STUDENTS

The students enrolled must attend the course of study with regard to the pertinent activities. The admission to the PhD course involves full-time and exclusive responsibility, safe the possibility of carrying out tutoring activities to students within the limit of 40 hours per academic year, in respect of the PhD Regulations by authorization of the Teaching Staff and provided that this does not entail any increase in the scholarship’s value. Students of PhD courses in the medical area may attend clinical activities. Further obligations and rights are described the Art 8 of the “Regulations regarding PhDs” of the Università degli Studi del Molise.

ART. 14
ATTAINMENT OF THE PhD DEGREE

The PhD qualification is awarded with the final exam, which can be repeated one time. The final exam consists of the lecture of a written dissertation (research thesis) describing an original research activity that should contribute to the implementation of knowledge or the methodologies in the defined research sector. The qualification, abbreviated with the expressions “Dott. Ric.” or “Ph.D”, is issued after positive evaluation of the research thesis.

ART. 15
USE OF PERSONAL DATA

The personal data provided by candidates will be used for the purposes of the examination procedure and for institutional purposes. The participation itself to the selection procedures entails the authorization to the publication of personal data and examination data, in the respect of the principles contained in the Data Protection Code - Legislative Decree no. 196/2003 on the website www.unimol.it. They will be kept and treated in accordance the decree.

ART.16
HEAD OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE

The Head of Administrative Procedures is Dr. Ida ORIUNNO, Area Innovazione e Sviluppo, e-mail oriunno@unimol.it.

ART. 17
FINAL REGULATION

Any reference, in relation to any issues not explicitly specified in this announcement, could be find in the present Italian legislation as regards PhDs and in the present “Regulations for PhD courses” of Università degli Studi del Molise.
Art. 18

PUBLICATION OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF SELECTION

The present announcement of selection will be made public on the Gazzetta Ufficiale della Repubblica Italiana, on the Euraxess website and on the website of the Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR) http://www.miur.it.

Moreover it will be available online on the webpage http://www.unimol.it in the section “Dottorati” and on the Università degli Studi del Molise official register.

Campobasso   28 LUG 2017

THE RECTOR  
(Prof. Giannaria Palmieri)
ANNEX 1A

UNIVERSITA’ DEGLI STUDI DEL MOLISE

*Area Innovazione e Sviluppo*

**Dottorato in BIOSCIENZE E TERRITORIO (DOT1339138)**
**PhD IN BIO SCIENCES AND TERRITORY**
Coordinator: prof. Gabriella Stefania SCIPPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length of course</th>
<th>1st November 2017 – 31st October 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Educational targets**
The PhD Course in Biosciences and Territory aims to develop advanced scientific and technological abilities required to carry out highly qualified autonomous research activities, even with an interdisciplinary approach, to apply to the fields of environmental biology, territory planning, management and monitoring, computer science and mathematics.

Curricula:

1. **Environmental Biology**: aims to develop highly qualified researchers with multidisciplinary skills, able to plan and carry out autonomously basic and applied research concerning the physical, chemical and biological interactions of the various biotic and abiotic environmental components.

2. **Computer science-Mathematics**: aims to provide wide-ranging and in depth know-how on computer science and mathematics, with particular emphasis to a) software engineering, software system security and computer law, computer forensics, biometric systems, images processing, and b) optimization, decision theory, numerical analysis.

3. **Territory**: intends to prepare researchers qualified to use innovative integrated approaches to deal with different issues related to environmental safeguard and conservation, social and economical development, risk evaluation, and planning of system defenses against natural and anthropogenic hazards.

**Admission requirements**
- A University degree obtained after 2-year specialization courses
- A University degree (old university legislation)
- Foreign academic qualification already declared equipollent by competent Italian authorities or deemed equivalent for the sole purposes of the competition.

**Total available positions**
Total available positions 8:
- 6 positions with scholarship
- 2 positions without scholarship

**Curriculum Territory**
3 positions with scholarships, one of which reserved to students graduated in a foreign University and 1 position without scholarship

**Curriculum Environmental Biology**
2 positions with scholarships 1 position without scholarship

**Curriculum Computer science-Mathematics**
1 position with scholarship
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exams - Modalities of admission</th>
<th>Italian candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Evaluation of qualifications and project proposal annexed to the application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Interview in Italian or English language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Language: compulsory knowledge of English language</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Italian candidates residing abroad**

- Evaluation of qualifications and project proposal annexed to the application
- Possible interview in videoconference.
  
  A Skype contact is compulsory

**Foreign candidates**

- Evaluation of qualifications and project proposal annexed to the application
- Interview in English language
- Language: compulsory knowledge of English language

**Foreign candidates residing abroad**

- Evaluation of qualifications and research project proposal annexed to the application
- Possible interview in videoconference.
  
  A Skype contact is compulsory

| Interview | **Place**: Università degli Studi del Molise, Dipartimento di Bioscienze e Territorio, Pesche (IS)

**Date**: starting from 16th October 2017 at 10.00 according to the agenda established by the commission based on the number of the admitted to the interview.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other assessable qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qualifications evaluated up to 20/80 points:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Final degree mark;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Scientific publications on peer-reviewed journals (max. 3), participation to national and international congresses with oral presentations and posters;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Other qualifications considered evaluable (study grants, awards, courses attended, Masters, Erasmus or study programs abroad, work experiences, etc)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria for evaluating the exams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation of qualifications is preparatory in order to be admitted to the tests. All candidates having scored at least 15/80 and 15/80 for the project proposal annexed to the application will be considered suitable for the interview.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scored at most 20/80 for the titles scored at most 60/80 for the project presentation**: 20/80 for the research project proposal annexed to the application form 40/80 for the oral presentation and discussion of the research project proposal annexed to the application form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application forms should be accompanied with a research project proposal completed with date and signature. The proposal will be discussed during the interview.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is compulsory to send the research project with the application.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The research project **must have a maximum length of 10,000 characters** (excluding references). The project proposal must be **on one** of the following themes:

1. **Curriculum - Territory:**

   A) Territorialization processes and place-based social capital building driven by foreign migrants settlement
   B) Innovative and integrated approaches to landscape and environmental planning.
   C) Evolution of governance and socio-economic development of rural and inner areas

**Scholarship reserved to students graduated in foreign Universities**

Distribution and niche modelling to forecast climate change impacts on wildlife of the Himalaya.

2. **Curriculum – Environmental Biology:**

   D) Use of microorganisms for environmental recovery
   E) Multidisciplinary analysis of the interactions between plants and biotic and/or abiotic environmental components
   F) Characterization and conservation of autochthon germplasm of spontaneous and cultivated plant species for agricultural and/or environmental purposes
   G) Use of plants for environmental “green technologies”
   H) Chemical and physical analysis of plant secondary metabolites and their relationships with the environment.
   I) Environmental effects on the integrity of Ghrelin/GHS-R system at eye level.
   J) Analysis and characterization of microbial communities in various habitats, in interdisciplinary scientific contexts.

3. **Curriculum - Computer science-Mathematics:**

   A) Automated software engineering
   B) Software quality and evolution
   C) Recommendation systems based on data mining and/or natural language processing techniques
   D) Data-fusion methods for multimodal physical and behavioral biometrics
   E) Strategic use of ICT in teaching and learning

For the oral presentation and discussion of the project candidates could use information technology supports.
ANNEX 1B

UNIVERSITA' DEGLI STUDI DEL MOLISE

Area Innovazione e Sviluppo

Dottorato in INNOVAZIONE E GESTIONE DELLE RISORSE PUBBLICHE
(DOT1339381)
PhD in PUBLIC RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND INNOVATION

Dipartimento di Economia, Gestione, Società e Istituzioni
Dipartimento Giuridico
Dipartimento di Scienze Umanistiche, Sociali e della Formazione
Coordinator: prof. Massimo FRANCO

Length of course: 1st November 2017 - 31 October 2020

Educational objectives
The PhD educational objective is to perform activities in the fields of legal sciences, economics and social sciences, through a multidisciplinary approach and having regard to the role of rules and Institutions, and in considering different scientific areas. The PhD Course aims to ensure articulated and large educational programs, theoretically and practically planned, considering a period abroad of at least six months.

The scientific themes are widespread according to the complexity of the difficulty of the themes dealt with, and disciplined by a scientific committee composed of professors and researchers coming from different disciplinary areas, but all of them focused on the PhD themes.

The PhD Course is organized in five curricula.

A) Curriculum: legal, organizational and managerial sciences

Educational targets
The Curriculum aims to train researchers to measure, evaluate and understand the events and dynamics applicable to the institutional and organizational processes, in their individual and shared identities, having regard not only to their relationship with the technology and the innovative stimulus to the public resources management but considering the legal and economic profile too.

Moreover, the PhD Course aims to give advanced practical and methodological skills, and to increase the personal creative competences of the scholars, in carrying out research activities. It aims to train researchers with a cultural level to contribute to the requests of innovation and development of the current national and international economic system, both on the scientific analysis basis, and the planning, organizational, managerial capacity.

At the end of the three years, the participants will have to:
- own innovative competences and skills in the legal, social institutional, economic, organizational, managerial topics;
- own deep multidisciplinary knowledge and methodological competences, suitable to develop system strategies for the legal, organizational, technological change and innovation in the public and private Institutions and the governmental and non-profit organizations;
- be able to promote the planning activities and implement ventures aimed to the national economic and social development through the improvement of the quality in the services offered by the public administrations and by the governmental and no profit organizations;
- own innovative methodological skills and with politologist, legal, economical, sociological, managerial content, so to work for public and private organizations governmental and non-profit organizations, in the fields of security, prevention from deviance, social safeguard and control;

_Employment Fields_

The DPhil in “Legal, organizational and managerial sciences” could practice roles of high responsibility and human resources management, having organizational, managerial and of supervision tasks for the administrative sections of the national authorities and public organizations at various levels (local, national, European and international), public service, local Associations and Bodies, private foundation and institutions having public goals, governmental and non-profit organizations, complex organizations and enterprises.

B) **Curriculum: Government and international relations**

_Educational targets_

The Curriculum “Government and international relations” aims to offer an advanced course of studies in international law and politics, supporting an interdisciplinary training, through a combined knowledge of the theoretical profiles and the matters of practical character which identify the international economic relationships.

In particular, the Course aims to encourage researchers to develop a critical knowledge of the main themes of the relevant subjects, in the light of the internationalization events and the globalization.

In this range, the relationships between the international Organizations and those in which participate actors that have gained more and more influence at an international level, will be deepened.

_Employment Fields_

The DPhil in “Government and international relations” could find a job in the following sectors:

- academic profession in the relevant branch of knowledge;
- professional career in public and private Institutes;
- professional career in the framework of national Institutions, Surveillance Authority, central banks;
- professional career in the framework of international and European Institutions;
- professional career in multinational corporations and consultancy companies;
- professional career in NGOs.

C) **Curriculum: Social, political and communication sciences**

_Educational targets_
The curriculum aims to give not only a huge theoretical and interdisciplinary competence on the themes related to the political changes currently acting at a global level, the processing of innovative theoretical models and the possibility to adopt them in the form of policies, the intercultural communication, the multiculturalism, the cultural and intercultural processes, the surveys on the mass media and the new technologies, but to their various involvement and effects on the changes occurring at social, cultural, political levels too. This competence will be necessary in order to deal with problems arising from one of the following areas: theoretical/politologist; sociological; communicative; of the arts, mass media and visual communication. The themes object of the PhD Course will be examined in paying a special attention to their involvement in order to elaborate theoretical and applicative models for intercultural contexts. An important role will be played by the acquisition of language abilities necessary to elaborate contents starting from the original international literature.

This curriculum aims at providing the instruments for transferring the notions acquired onto the intercultural communication in several contexts and public/private institutional fields.

Employment Fields
This Curriculum is intended to train academics and researchers in either public or private institutions, even at international level. Doctors will be able to hold functions of responsibility, decisional support, programming, organization, management and communication (particularly intercultural) in State Administrations, Institutions and Foundations, governmental and non-profit organizations, enterprises. The notions acquired will allow, moreover, to cover similar positions onto political, cultural, social and economic institution, both national and international, in NGOs, and international associations. Doctors will also be prepared in carrying out functions as intercultural operators in the same institutions and organizations above mentioned.

D) Curriculum: Human, historical and educational sciences

Educational targets
The curriculum aims at providing the instruments to understand the processes and dynamics that have characterized the national and European history, and of the phenomena/processes affecting political, cultural, linguistic, economic and educational institutions. The interdisciplinary approach provides multiple interpretations and perspectives concerning a huge range of applications. The educational program is based on advanced courses, seminars, tests and participation to conferences aimed at offering competences of methodological, theoretical, technological and historiographical character, with reference to the main research branches in the field of philosophy, history and education. Particular attention will be given to the analysis of the theoretical models of human sciences, urban and productive architecture, educational and cultural processes starting from the development of the Italian identity to the European one and the relations between the Mediterranean Countries, as well as the
development of educational models and of the hermeneutic theories. Other fields of interest will be the production and experimentation of technological instruments for distance learning; the analysis of interaction between educational models and technology and their impact on relational and identitarian dynamics; analysis and creation of instruments for the information management; the transformation of work and society; the evolution of productive systems; the transformation of social and professional identity; analysis of the professional practices and workplaces: from production places to workplace learning; the importance of the creation of a Learning Environment both in school and in the productive world.

The curriculum, furthermore, intends to provide language abilities, competences of archivist, documental and bibliographic kind.

Employment fields
The employment fields will be those connected to the University and the academic world, research centers, administrations, public and private bodies, national and international NGOs, archives, museums, foundations, schools, training organizations.

E) Curriculum: Cultural heritage and Tourism development

Educational targets
The curriculum intends to train experts in the field of archaeological surveys, historical and philological/literary research on classical antiquity, patristic and Latin/Greek medieval world, as well as exegetics and textual/intertextual interpretation. At the same time, it trains professionals able to deal with the issues linked to the territory and the culture by means of research activities in the field of management and organization, but also the valorization of cultural heritage, towards the development of museums and other structures aimed at the fruition of the cultural and historical heritage in touristic-economical contexts.

Employment fields
The main occupational fields are: institutions for the safeguard and management of the cultural/archaeological heritage, such as museums, superintendence offices, organizations operating in the field of archeology and arts and history; natural parks; institutions for the territorial and economic planning of tourism; organizations for tourism promotion, even on international level; tour operators; consultancy for tourism, culture, communication, entertainment and marketing. Other occupational fields are universities and research centers.

Admission requirements
- A University degree obtained after a specialization course (laurea specialistica or magistrale a ciclo unico)
- A University degree (old university legislation)
- Foreign academic qualification already declared equipollent by competent Italian authorities or deemed equivalent for the sole purposes of the competition.
- Knowledge of English.
### Total available places

The candidate will have to indicate only one of the following curricula in the application for admission:

1. *Legal, organizational and managerial sciences n. 3 places with scholarship;*

2. *Government and international relations n. 2 places with scholarship, n. 1 without scholarship;*

3. *Social, Political and Communication Sciences n. 1 place with scholarship;*

4. *Human, Historical and Educational Sciences n. 1 place with scholarship, n. 1 without scholarship;*

5. *Cultural heritage and Tourism Development n. 1 place with scholarship.*

Total available places n. 10:
- With scholarship n. 8
- Without scholarship n. 2

In case not all of the available places per curriculum are covered, the Board retains the right to make a comparative evaluation among the suitable non winners candidates of the other curricula of the same PhD, so to assign all places.

---

### Exams - Modalities of admission

The competition is based on a selection aimed at evaluating the preparation of the candidate and his/her research capabilities in the PhD’s research areas. The final list, expressed in eightieths, will be determined according to the following breakdown:

- Assessable qualifications: up to 20/80;
- Written test: up to 30/80;
- Interview (in Italian or English): up to 30/80;

The candidates who have an overall mark of at least 40/80 will be considered suitable.

**Italian candidates**
- Evaluation of qualifications
- Written test
- Interview in Italian or English language scored max 30/80
- Language: compulsory knowledge of English language

**Italian candidates residing abroad**
- Evaluation of qualifications
- Written test
- Possible interview in videoconference.
- A Skype contact is compulsory
- Language: compulsory knowledge of English language
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Foreign candidates</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Evaluation of qualifications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Written test</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Interview in English language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Language: compulsory knowledge of English language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Foreign candidates residing abroad</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Evaluation of qualifications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Written test</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Possible interview in videoconference.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Skype contact is compulsory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Language: compulsory knowledge of English language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Written test</strong></th>
<th><strong>Place:</strong> Università degli Studi del Molise, II Edificio Polifunzionale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 6nd October 2017 at 10,00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Interview</strong></th>
<th><strong>Place:</strong> Università degli Studi del Molise, II Edificio Polifunzionale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 13th October 2017 at 10,00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Assessable qualifications</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The evaluation of qualifications is preliminary to the admission to examinations:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- University degree, 7 points;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Qualifications and Curriculum Vitae, 10 points max;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Publications, 3 points max.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Criteria for evaluating the exams</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The written test will be based on a short description of the research project concerning the themes of the chosen curriculum. Candidates who have a minimum score of 20/30 in the written test will be admitted to the interview. Results will be published on <a href="http://www.unimol.it">www.unimol.it</a>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evaluation criteria of the written test (max 30 points):</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Pertinence with the curriculum’s themes;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Originality of the project proposal;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Scientific method;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Clarity of exposition.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evaluation criteria of the interview (max 30 points):</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Research capabilities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examination themes</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>Legal, organizational and managerial sciences:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal, socio/institutional, economic, organizational, managerial subjects, in particular: private law, business law, labor law, criminal law, public law, sociology of law, business economics, economics and management, business organization and organizational behavior.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>Government and international relations:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International law; EU law; comparative private law; international relations; contemporary history; history of international relations; history of political institutions;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. *Social, Political and Communication Sciences:*
Sociology of cultural and communicational processes; human rights, anthropology and cultural diversity; political philosophy and of social sciences; philosophy of language and communication; geopolitics; history of contemporary arts; intercultural communication.

4. *Human, Historical and Educational Sciences:*
History of pedagogy; medieval history; modern history; contemporary history; logics and science philosophy; general and social pedagogy; didactics and special pedagogy; experimental pedagogy.

5. *Cultural heritage and Tourism Development:*
Archeology and history of classical and medieval antiquity; ancient history; archaeology and history of the industrial heritage; history of town and landscape; museums and eco-museums; economy of culture, territory and managerial models; Destination management and geography of tourism; models of development, valorization and promotion of cultural heritage.
# ANNEX 1C

**UNIVERSITA' DEGLI STUDI DEL MOLISE**  
*Area Innovazione e Sviluppo*

**PhD in CLINICAL AND TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE (DOT1439800)**  
Coordinator: prof. Ciro COSTAGLIOOLA  
1st November 2017 – 31st October 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length of PhD course</th>
<th>1st November 2017 – 31st October 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Educational targets** | The purpose of the PhD Course will be the training of doctors who should  
a) develop the highest level of knowledge and expertise in the biomedical area;  
b) become capable of using advanced research technologies;  
c) show an interest in the implementation of the results of research.  
These aims will be accomplished by means of a network of laboratories, located in an Istitutional setting of national and international relevance. Particular attention will be paid to those topics of research with potential industrial applicability, so to encourage an entrepreneurial culture, focused on the commercial use of the research products. |
| **Admission requirements** | A University degree obtained after 2-year specialization courses in:  
| **Total available places** | Total available places n. 5:  
- With scholarship n. 4  
- Without scholarships n. 1 |
| **Exams - Modalities of admission** | **Italian or foreign candidates**  
- Evaluation of qualifications (max 20 points)  
- Written test in Italian or English language (max 30 points)  
- Interview in Italian or English language (max 30 punti)  

_The candidates, who will take the examinations in Italian language, will be subject to examination._ |
| **Interview** | **Place:** Università degli Studi del Molise, III Edificio Polifunzionale - Dipartimento di Medicina e Scienze della Salute  
**Date:** 12/10/2017, at 16:00 |
| **Assessable qualifications** | Final degree mark;  
Research activities carried out by the candidate for the thesis work or for other educational activities; possible scholarships;  
Scientific publications _in extenso_ on national or international journals;  
Oral communications to national and/or international congresses;  
Posters to national and/or international congresses;  
Other qualifications certified by higher education Institutions (second level degrees, specialization courses, etc.) |
| **Criteria for evaluating the exams** | A score of 30 points will be assigned both to the written and the oral examination. The candidates scoring at least 36/60 points, will qualify for the post.  
The final score (including qualifications and scores of written and oral examination) will be a fraction of 80 (according to the rules issued by Rectorial Decree n.257, 5th July 2013, article 7, comma 5). |
| **Examination subjects** | The oral examination for all candidates will cover subjects related to each of their training courses, in order to assess, with sufficient detail, the acquired skills and competence, as well as the individual’s ability/inclination to carry out high-level research in translational medicine. |
**ANNEX 1D**

**UNIVERSITA' DEGLI STUDI DEL MOLISE**  
*Area Innovazione e Sviluppo*

**Dottorato Internazionale in TECNOLOGIE E BIOTECNOLOGIE AGRARIE**  
(DOT1339335)  
**International PhD in Agriculture Technology and Biotechnology**  
Coordinator: prof. Giuseppe MAIORANO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length of PhD course</th>
<th>1st November 2017 – 31st October 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Educational targets**  
The PhD Course, focused on the agricultural-environmental-food system, encoded in Horizon 2020, has the following objectives: the sustainable agriculture, the food safety and quality, the animal welfare, the green-economy and the environmental law.

The PhD course is organized in three curricula:

1. **Produzione e delle Protezione sostenibile delle piante**  
   *(Sustainable plant production and protection)*  
   *It aims to develop skills in new technologies able to manage the agrarian and forestry ecosystems and the preservation of biodiversity, reducing the chemical inputs into the agrarian ecosystems (Horizon 2020).*

2. **Scienze, Tecnologie e Biotecnologie degli Alimenti**  
   *(Food Science, Technology and Biotechnology)*  
   *It aims to improve skills able to carry out research activity and develop innovative technologies/products in the field of food science (transformation, conservation and food assessment), technology and biotechnology.*

3. **Benessere animale, Biotecnologie e Qualità delle Produzioni Zootecniche**  
   *(Welfare, Biotechnology and Quality of Animal Production)*  
   *It aims to develop skills on the themes of animal production, so to grow the technological and biotechnological innovation and optimize the animal production and welfare, and to value the products having animal origin, in considering the economic, legal, safety aspects of foods.*

**Admission requirements**  
- A University degree obtained after 2-year specialization courses in:  
TECNOLOGIE ALIMENTARI, LM-71 SCIENZE E TECNOLOGIE DELLA CHIMICA INDUSTRIALE, LM-73 SCIENZE E TECNOLOGIE FORESTALI ED AMBIENTALI, LM-75 SCIENZE E TECNOLOGIE PER L’AMBIENTE E IL TERRITORIO, LM-86 SCIENZE ZOOTECNICHE E TECNOLOGIE ANIMALI;

- A University degree (old university legislation)
- Foreign academic qualification already declared equivalent by competent Italian authorities or deemed equivalent for the sole purposes of the competition.
- Knowledge of English Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total available places</th>
<th>Total available posts n. 7:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- with scholarship n. 6 of which:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- 1 scholarship reserved for graduates from foreign universities;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- without scholarships n. 1.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exams - Modalities of admission</th>
<th>Italian candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Evaluation of qualifications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Interview in Italian or English language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Language: compulsory knowledge of English language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Presentation, during the interview, of a research project pertinent to the PhD themes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Italian candidates residing abroad</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Evaluation of qualifications.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Possible interview in videoconference.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Skype contact is compulsory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Interview in Italian or English language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Language: compulsory knowledge of English language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Presentation, during the interview, of a research project pertinent to the PhD themes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign candidates</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Evaluation of qualifications.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Interview in Italian or English language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Language: compulsory knowledge of English language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Presentation, during the interview, of a research project pertinent to the PhD themes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign candidates residing abroad</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Evaluation of qualifications.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Possible interview in videoconference.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Skype contact is compulsory.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Interview in Italian or English language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Presentation, during the interview, of a research project pertinent to the PhD themes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interview</th>
<th><strong>Place:</strong> Università degli Studi del Molise, Dipartimento Agricoltura Ambiente e Alimenti, Aula F. Silvestri – 2°p., Via F. de Sanctis s.n., 86100 Campobasso</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 5/10/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time: ore 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Assessable qualifications** | Qualifications evaluated up to 20 points:  
  - Professional and educational curriculum;  
  - Final degree mark;  
  - Thesis work;  
  - Scientific publications on the themes object of the PhD research activities (max. 3)  
  - Other past activities in the university and research fields;  
  1. Other qualifications there are considered as evaluable.  
The assessment of the qualifications, curriculum and publications, will precede the interview. The Commission will inform the candidates about the outcomes before the interview. |
| **Criteria for evaluating the exams** | The interview, taken in Italian or English, will ascertain the candidate competence and her/his attitude towards research. All candidates having scored at least 40/60 will be considered qualified. |
| **Examination subjects** | Dissertation on the presented qualifications and on a research project that is pertinent to the PhD themes, whose abstract should be written in English and attached by the candidate to the application form (maximum one page, 2000 characters). |
ANNEX 1
Model application form

APPLICATION FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE COMPETITION
FOR ADMISSION TO PhD, 33RD CYCLE

Rector
Università degli Studi del Molise
Area Innovazione e Sviluppo
Via F. De Sanctis, s.n.c.
86100 Campobasso
ITALY

The undersigned
Name ___________________________ Surname ___________________________
brain in ___________________________ Province/Country ___________________________
on ___________________________ resident in (city/town) ___________________________
Province/Country ___________________________ postal code ___________________________
phone number ___________________________ mobile number ___________________________
e-mail ___________________________
temporary address chosen with respect to the competition (if possible, please, indicate an Italian
address, too):
city/town ___________________________ postal code ___________________________
tax code ___________________________
phone ___________________________ mobile ___________________________

REQUESTS

To participate in the competition for admission to the PhD course (specify name, code and curriculum
of the PhD programme)

For this purpose, in accordance with articles 46 and 47 of the Presidential Decree n. 445/2000, aware
that false declarations are punished in line with the Criminal Code and special Laws to this regard,
according to the provisions referred to in article 76 of the Presidential Decree n. 445 of 28 December
2000,

DECLARES

a) To be a citizen of ___________________________

b) To have adequate knowledge of Italian language (for foreign students) □

c) To have obtained a degree in ___________________________
on ______________/____________/______ (date), issued by the Faculty of ___________________________
from the following University ___________________________, with a
final mark of ________________________ (specify if obtained in accordance with the old university legislation or in accordance with the legislation for post-graduate degrees and/or 2-year specialization courses and indicate the exact denomination of the degree possessed)
    OR,
will obtain the degree in ________________________ with an admission mark to the final exam of ________/110;

d) To not have attended another PhD;
    OR
    To have attended the PhD in ________________________ University of ________________;

    scholarship holder (tick your response) YES NO

    PhD qualification (tick your response) YES NO

e) To be a research fellow (according to the art. 22 of the Law 240/2010) at ________________________; (tick your response) YES NO

f) To have not been admitted to another PhD;

g) To be not enrolled in any other Degree Course which is incompatible with the PhD;
    OR
    to be enrolled to the Degree Course at ______________________ and to commit to suspend the relative attendance for the entire duration of the PhD;

h) To commit to a full time attendance of the PhD, in accordance with the procedures which will be determined by the PhD Board;

i) To hold a permanent working position at ________________________ as from ________________________;

j) To hold a temporary working position at ________________________ from ________________________ to ________________________;

k) To communicate any change in address;

l) To acknowledge that the competition examination will be carried out in accordance with the calendar indicated in the Notice of Competition which constitutes an official convocation for said examination without further notification;

m) To have reviewed the Regulations in force at the University of Molise and to accept all the clauses;

n) To accept all the clauses of the present Notice of Competition;
o) (for candidates residing abroad) to request a telematic interview by using this platform and so to be contacted for this purpose at the address.

The undersigned encloses with the present application, duly signed, the following mandatory enclosures:
1) degree certificate with the exams or the description of the degree for candidates with foreign academic qualification (in accordance with Art.3 of the present Notice);
2) declaration of having been awarded a degree, rendered through a self-certification in accordance with the Presidential Decree no. 445/2000, for candidates with a degree obtained in Italy;
3) a copy of a valid identity document;
4) CV (https://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/it/documents/curriculum-vitae), dated and signed by the applicant;
5) a list of all documents and qualifications available presented and duly signed;
6) a passport-size photo (for candidates residing abroad requesting a telematic interview)
7) the research project (if required by the single PhD admission modalities).

The undersigned declares to acknowledge that, in accordance with the current legislation, any personal data provided will be used by university administration only for institutional purposes and to the aims of the present announcement of selection and authorises their use on electronic media.

Date __________________ Signature ____________________________________
ANNEX 2

SWORN STATEMENT/AFFIDAVIT
(Art. 47 Presidential Decree 28 December 2000, n. 445 which concerns the Italian legislation and regulations regarding administrative documents)

The undersigned

SURNAME __________________________ NAME __________________________
(women have to indicate their maiden name)

TAX CODE __________________________ BORN IN __________________________ COUNTRY __________________________

ON __________________________ RESIDING IN __________________________ COUNTRY __________________________

ADDRESS __________________________

POSTAL CODE ___________ TELEPHONE __________________________

Aware that false declarations are punished in accordance with the Criminal Code and special laws to this regard, according to the clauses referred to in article 76 of the Presidential Decree n. 445 of 28 December 2000:

DECLARERS


Place and date ........................................

Signature*

(legible signature)

* In case of a sworn statement/affidavit, if the declaration is signed in absence of an employee in charge of receiving these documents, a copy of a valid identity document must be attached (article 38 Presidential Decree n. 445 of 28 December 2000).

The Undersigned is aware that the data above are handled in compliance with the Legislative Decree 196/2003 "Code regarding the protection of personal data".
EXAMINATION FOR ADMISSION
SUPPORT REQUEST FOR DISABLED AND SLDs CANDIDATES

To deliver or send, within the deadlines set out in the Notice of Competition, to:

Centro servizi per studenti disabili e studenti con DSA
Secondo edificio polifunzionale – Via F De Sanctis, snc, 86100 Campobasso
E mail: disabiliabili@unimol.it
Tel. e Fax 0874/404.842

To Centro Servizi per studenti disabili
e studenti con DSA
Università del Molise

The undersigned__________________________________________________________
born in ___________________________(province/country)_________________________
on _______/_____/____ tax code ____________________________________________
citizenship ___________________________ ______________________________________
resident in_______________________________________________________________
(province/country)________________________________________________________
Postal code ___________ address____________________________________________
e-mail ___________________________ mobile ________________________________

having submitted application for the admission to:

☐ Laurea triennale (Bachelor degree)
☐ Laurea magistrale a ciclo unico (One-cycle Masters Degree)
☐ Laurea magistrale (Masters Degree)
☐ Dottorato/Scuola di Specializzazione (PhD/Specialization course)
☐ Tirocinio Formativo Attivo (TFA)
☐ Percorsi Abilitanti Speciali (PAS)

in ________________________________________________________________

DECLARES

1
☐ To be a disable with the following percentage ______% , as certified on __________________________ by the competent Commission/INPS (copy attached);

☐ To have been recognized handicapped in accordance with the Law 104/1992, as certified on __________________________ by the competent Medical Commission (copy attached).

Or

☐ To be affected by SLD, as diagnosed on __________________________ from the competent Doctor or Structure __________________________ (copy attached);

REQUIRES
That, in accordance with the Law no. 104/1992 and the Law no. 170/2010 and subsequent modifications, for the purposes of the participation at the admission examination to be supported with the following supplies/instruments, in relation to my condition:

[tick and fill in as appropriate]

☐ Presence of a tutor during the examination procedure having the task of __________________________

☐ Technic/informatic supplies (specify)

__________________________________________

As determined by the following sanitary structure: __________________________
on __________________________ with relative certification (copy attached);

☐ extra time of ____________ minutes,

☐ Other compensational instruments (specify):

__________________________________________

As determined by the following sanitary structure/specialist or credited structure __________________________ on ____________ with relative certification (copy attached).

DECLARES of being aware that:
• the request cannot be considered without proper certification and - in case of extra time – certification issued by the competent medical-legal commission;
• in case of false declarations or false certificates, will be prosecuted by the criminal code and the special laws concerning disabilities;
• will relinquish from the benefits acquired on the basis of false declarations;
• the decision following the request is taken by the President of the Board of Examiners in consideration of the report of the appointed lecturer.

Advisory notice for the treatment of personal data in accordance with art. 13 of the Law of 30 June 2003, no. 196 “Code concerning personal data protection”.

The personal data will be treated by the Università degli Studi del Molise in accordance to what set out in the Law no. 196 of 30 June 2003 only for the purposes of the examination procedure.

Campobasso, _____________

Signature ________________
UNIVERSITA' DEGLI STUDI DEL MOLISE

Public selection procedures for admission to PhD courses XXXIII cycle

VIDEO CONFERENCE INTERVIEW FORM

The undersigned

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surname</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e-mail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REQUESTS

to take the interview for the admission to the Ph.D. in

in video conference, as specified in the relevant attachment to the Admission Announcement and

therefore provide the technical details required:

Video conference software:

(Skype, Adobe Connect etc.)

Personal account for the remote connection:

DECLARER

to be aware of the provisions of the Admission Announcement.

Place          Date          Applicant’s signature